I was only just made aware you were looking in to the road conditions? I travel down the Cape Otway road a section has been widened but its been narrowed and has a sharp edge that has been sealed over and it is dangerous its pulled my car off the road and has done to a few trucks I was following.

There is a dangerous intersection on Mount Duneed and Anglesea road one side of the traffic island has extremely bad patches, so bad its worse than a corrugated road. The money there wasting on cables should be spent on road surfaces there are so many bad roads its to many to list.

The relm drains are over grown so bad the water doesn't get away. Where are these drains you ask, exactly!! there there beside the freeways and highways. Trees are badly overgrowing roads, where you ask every bloody where

Vicroads commits fraud through the entity known as the TAC, how? Simple the tac's sole SOLE purpose is for rehabilitation of motor accident Victims according to the TAC's own page yet some how sponcer the grandprix, the motorcycle grand prix, football clubs, pay for footballers driving hours for their licence, and to cap it off, well go have a look at their site, they sponcer wineries. Now an organisation promoting zero road toll, speed kills!! And dont drink and drive would have to at the least constitute a conflict of interest.

I doubt this letter will reach any one who cares as my local member with whom I have raised these issues. Came back with its all legitimate the TAC I have been in touch with the minister and babbled about every issue but the alligation of fraud and conflict of interest.

My reselution would be for the tac and vicroads to be striped down and disbanded, and be made to compinsate all victorian motorists 3 million dollars each for their breach of duty as public servents!!!